
Swervin’  
Through The Year

Recipes, tips, holidays, and talking points for every month of the year!

January
• Coming up this month: New Year’s Day, Super Bowl

• Tips & Talking Points:
o Reframe Your Resolutions

 New Year’s resolutions can be a great way to strive towards being the best version of yourself,
but they can do more harm than good if they come from a place of deprivation.

 Instead of trying to restrict certain foods or food groups, try adding more healthy foods and
lifestyle behaviors, such as:

• Green veggies
• Self-acceptance
• Exercise
• Treats made with healthy swaps
• New recipes or ingredients

o Super Bowl Sunday Snacks
 Buffalo Chicken Bites
 BBQ Sauce
 Football Cookie Cake

February
• Coming up this month: Valentine’s Day, National Heart Month, Immune Health, Mardi Gras
• Tips & Talking Points

o Most people consume more sugar than is recommended, even though added sugars are linked to health
issues such as obesity, type 2 diabetes, and heart disease. Swap the sugar for Swerve to decrease intake
of added sugars.

o There are lots of ways to support your immune health during cold & flu season. Here are some tips:
 Wash your hands & practice good hygiene
 Eat nutritious foods, including plenty of fruit and vegetables
 Get adequate sleep
 Manage stress
 Exercise

o Recipes for you and your Sweetie
 Rosewater Shortbread Cookies
 Cannoli Stuffed Strawberries
 Cranberry Champagne Sparklers

minullaccum et aditass inimpor poreiusaped

April
Obit ea quibus. It dite doloris sim essequis dolorep eraeperum videndam aliciatem et aut vel etur, cusdam ad 
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May
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June
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https://swervesweet.com/recipes/sweet-and-spiacy-buffalo-chicken-bites
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/brown-swerve-bbq-sauce
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/football-cookie-cake
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/rose-water-shortbread
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/cannoli-stuffed-strawberries
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/cranberry-champagne-sparklers
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March

• Coming up this month: National Nutrition Month, National RD Day, St. Patrick’s Day
• Tips & Talking Points

o March is National Nutrition Month! Here are some ways to celebrate:
 Try a new plant-based recipe
 Tag your RD friends on social media and wish them a Happy RD Day
 Point out the difference between a nutritionist and dietitian
 Sneak some vegetables into a baked good, like Morning Glory Muffins, or Zucchini Brownies.

o Green Recipes so you don’t get Pinched!
 Maple Bacon Brussels Sprouts
 Chocolate Mint Cups
 Irish Boozy Cupcakes

April

• Coming up this month: Spring, Easter, Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS) Awareness Month
• Tips & Talking Points

o Did you know you can use pigmented foods like beets, turmeric, and red onion skins to naturally dye Easter
eggs? Mix these up with some white vinegar for a healthier take on this Easter tradition!

o Light and Lemony Recipes
 Lemon Poppyseed Cake
 Lemon Bars
 Lemon Creme Sandwiches

May

• Coming up this month: Mother’s Day, Cinco de Mayo, Memorial Day, Celiac Awareness Month
• Tips & Talking Points

o Hosting a brunch is a great way to celebrate Mother’s Day or a graduation. You can pull together a delicious
and beautiful brunch by including most or all of these components: eggs, a breakfast protein, fresh green
salad/fruit, cocktail, sweet treat, and flowers.

o Check out this blog for three Memorial Day menus!
o A recipe for Cinco de Mayo, for your gluten-free friend, and for brunch!

 Strawberry Margaritas
 Gluten Free Chocolate Chip Cookies
 Sweet Deviled Eggs
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https://swervesweet.com/recipes/morning-glory-muffins
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/frosted-zucchini-brownies
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/maple-bacon-brussels-sprouts
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/andes-mint-cups
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/irish-boozy-cupcakes
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/lemon-poppyseed-cake
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/lemon-bars
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/lemon-cream-sandwiches
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/strawberry-margaritas
https://swervesweet.com/blog/memorial-day-menu
https://swervesweet.com/blog/swerve-your-brunch
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/keto-chocolate-chip-cookie
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/sweet-deviled-eggs


June

• Coming up this month: Men’s Health Month,
• Tips & Talking Points

o Summertime means lots of fun gatherings, beach getaways, and impromptu BBQs. With a little
planning and mindfulness, they can be both delicious and healthy! 5 Tips for Healthier Entertaining:
 Swerve your dessert
 Offer plenty of unexpected fruits and vegetables
 Grill, don’t fry
 Choose your vessel wisely
 Skip the sugary cocktails

o Recipes to Beat the Heat!
 Blueberry Cheesecake Bars
 Mango Freeze
 Strawberry Ice Cream

July

• Coming up this month: July 4th
o Tips & Talking Points

 Added sugar can hide in many different condiments served at backyard BBQs and gatherings,
including condiments, salad dressings, and cocktails. Read your labels or make your own versions
with Swerve to make sure sugar isn’t hiding in unexpected places!

o Seasonal Backyard BBQ Recipes
 Mason Jar Berry Vanilla Cakes
 Tropical Summer Skewers
 Peach Pie with Whipped Goat Cheese

August

• Coming up this month: Back to school, Kids Eat Right Month
o Tips & Talking Points

 Here are some tips to help kids eat a healthy balanced diet
 Plan at least 3 meals and 1-3 snacks per day
 Stick to a feeding schedule to help kids recognize hunger and fullness cues
 Include a protein, fat, and fruit/veggie at each meal and snack
 Make sure there is at least one food the child enjoys at each meal/snack
 Remember, the parent is in charge of what is served!

o Kid Approved Recipes
 Sugar Cookie Pizza
 Caramel Apple Muffins
 Chocolate Cake Pops
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https://swervesweet.com/recipes/blueberry-cheesecake-bar
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/mango-freeze-1
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/strawberry-ice-cream
https://swervesweet.com/blog/5-summer-entertaining-tips
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/mason-jar-vanilla-berry-cakes
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/tropical-summer-skewers
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/peach-pie-with-whipped-goat-cheese
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/sugar-cookie-pizza
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/caramel-apple-muffins
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/chocolate-cake-pops


September

• Coming up this month: Labor Day
o Tips & Talking Points

 Packing your lunch is one of the healthiest habits you can have, and that goes for adults
and kids! It’s a great way to save money, reduce your salt, sugar, and calorie intake, and
also allows you to let go of the hassle of ordering or picking up food.

 September tends to be a busy month since lazy summer days are in the past. It’s a great
idea to keep some healthy snacks around so you never get too hungry. Some examples
would be a small container of nuts, a piece of fruit, or any of the delicious recipes below!

o Lunch Box Friendly Recipes
 Raspberry Almond Shortbread Bars
 Triple Chocolate Scones
 Chocolate Hazelnut Energy Bites

October

• Coming up this month: Halloween, National Dessert Month
o Tips & Talking Points

 Pumpkin Spice season is here! Not only is it delicious, pumpkin packs some serious health
benefits.

 One cup of pumpkin is an excellent source of Vitamin A, keeping your eyes healthy and sharp.
 Pumpkin has 3g of fiber and only 50 calories per cup.
 Carotenoids give pumpkin it's vibrant, orange color and could even play a role in cancer

prevention.
 We also like to call the holiday season baking season. Check out this blog to prepare your pantry

for baking season so you’re always ready to create some delicious goodies for any occasion!
o Freakishly Delicious Recipes

 Pumpkin Spice Snickerdoodles
 Buckeye Eyeballs
 Peanut Butter Monster Cookies
 Spiderweb Cake
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https://swervesweet.com/recipes/raspberry-almond-shortbread-bars
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/triple-chocolate-scones
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/chocolate-hazelnut-energy-bites
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4892306/
https://swervesweet.com/blog/how-to-prep-your-pantry-for-baking-season
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/pumpkin-spice-snickerdoodles
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/buckeye-eyeballs
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/peanut-butter-monster-cookies
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/chocolate-peanut-butter-spiderweb-cake
benmc
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November

• Coming up this month: Thanksgiving, National Diabetes Month
o Tips & Talking Points

 Diabetes continues to be a major problem for Americans. 1 in 10 people (34.2 million) have
diabetes, and 1 in 3 people (88 million) have prediabetes. Some healthy eating habits that help
reduce the risk of diabetes include:

 Eat plenty of leafy greens and non starchy vegetables
 Reduce your added sugar and overall carbohydrate intake
 Include a source of protein and healthy fat at meals and snacks
 Choose fiber-rich carbs  over high glycemic ones

o Visit this Thanksgiving Recipe Round Up to find recipes for all of the best dishes to serve this Turkey
Day!

o Pies, pies, and more pies!
 Fall Sangria
 Sweet Potato Pie
 Cranberry Cheesecake Pie
 Vegan Pumpkin Pie
 Pecan Pie Bars

December

• Coming up this month: Christmas, New Year’s Eve
o Tips & Talking Points

 Edible gifts are a creative and inexpensive way to show your loved ones you care! Just
package them up in small glass mason jars or bottles, decorate with a ribbon, and a sweet
note. Here are some great edible gift ideas:

• Chocolate Truffles
• Vanilla Coffee Creamer
• Cinnamon Roasted Nuts

 Hosting a holiday this year? Here are 5 Ways to be a Healthy Holiday Host
 Recipes

• Eggnog Donuts
• Gingerbread Cupcakes
• Chocolate Peppermint Snowball Cookies
• Italian Christmas Cookies
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https://swervesweet.com/recipes/hot-chocolate-truffles
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/3-ingredient-vanilla-coffee-creamer
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/cinnamon-roasted-nuts
https://swervesweet.com/blog/2019-5-ways-to-be-a-healthy-holiday-host
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/eggnog-donuts
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/gingerbread-cupcakes
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/chocolate-peppermint-snowball-cookies
https://swervesweet.com/recipes/classic-italian-christmas-cookies
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Guide to Blood 
Sugar Control

When you stabilize blood sugar and eliminate sugar highs and lows, you create better, 
sustained energy levels. When we have more energy and feel better, we are better at 
everything we do. And we’re all about living your best life! 

Blood Sugar Metabolism
Blood sugar, or blood glucose, is the sugar found in your bloodstream.  It comes from 
the food you eat and is your body’s main source of energy. When we eat food that con-
tains carbohydrates, our bodies break down those carbs into simple sugars, including 
glucose. In order to use glucose for energy, the pancreas releases a hormone called 
insulin to shuttle glucose into cells for immediate energy. If there is more glucose in 
the blood than can be used for energy, it gets stored as fat. This is the main function of 
insulin, and a very important one! High levels of sugar in the blood can lead to major 
complications. 

As mentioned before, glucose is our bodies’ main and preferred form of fuel. 
However, when we eat too many carbs and sugars, that’s when we can run into 
some issues like sharp spikes and drops in blood sugar levels, and even potentially 
conditions like insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes.  

Maple Bacon 
Brussel Sprouts
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A Day in The Life of 
Blood Sugar Metabolism

The Blood Sugar Roller Coaster
While the blood sugar roller coaster, like the one below, you might 
feel hungry every couple of hours, find yourself unable to focus, 
and/or crave sweets or heavy foods. You may even feel irritable, 
grumpy, or sleepy. These are the short-term negative outcomes of the 
blood sugar roller coaster.

Long-term complications can be much more serious. Chronically high 
blood sugar is considered pre-diabetes, and can lead to weight 
gain and type 2 diabetes. These conditions are often accompanied by 
other complications such as low HDL (or “good” cholesterol) and high 
blood pressure. A combination of any of these three things is 
considered met-abolic syndrome, which puts you at risk for serious 
chronic diseases, including cancer and cardiovascular disease. 
Metabolic syndrome affects 34% of people overall or 1/3 of our 
population.

SO WHAT?
When blood sugar rises sharply, 
only a portion of blood sugar is 
converted to energy. The rest is 
converted to fatty acids which 
can be made into cholesterol. 

2. First, blood sugar crashes. But insulin, being
a hormone, starts to slowly modulate down. 

3. Since there was no protein or fat in our Sweetie’s 
breakfast to keep her satisfied and full, she grabs another
sugary snack an hour or two later to hold her over until 
lunch. Before insulin can drop to a “normal” healthy level, 
this mid-morning sugar jolt demands its rise again.

4. This causes a “crash” in blood sugar—often below 
normal, healthy levels and creates a hypoglycemic 
feeling: tired, irritable, etc. The entire time, insulin 
has remained elevated, storing excess sugar as fat.

5. This causes a “need” or
desire to bring it back up 
with another sugary jolt.

1. Say this Sweetie had a breakfast of sugary cereal with skim milk— 
a meal that is high in sugars and carbohydrates and barely any protein 
or fat. This type of meal will cause a sharp rise in blood sugar, which 
causes a spike in insulin to consequently lower that blood sugar level.

Perfect Vegan  
Chocolate Cupcakes

https://www.cdc.gov/pcd/issues/2017/16_0287.htm
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Lifestyle and 
Blood Sugar Control

The Good News
A healthy lifestyle is extremely effective w hen i t comes t o avoiding 
these conditions! And it really all comes down to blood sugar control. 
But what does that actually look like? 

Essentially, when you have good blood sugar control, your blood 
sugar levels will gently flow in the normal r ange o f 70-1 mg/dl 
without having the sharp spikes, crashes, and cravings that happen 
on the blood sugar roller coaster. Your insulin will come down 
in between meals, allowing your body to tap into fat stores for 
energy when needed, all the while you’ll feel full and satisfied 
in between meals. That’s what blood sugar control is all about!

Other Blood Sugar Control Tips
· Stay Hydrated

· Manage Stress

· Exercise Frequently

· Get good quality sleep

· Include blood sugar control superfoods
in your diet: Cinnamon, Green Tea, and
Apple Cider Vinegar

Chocolate Peanut Butter
Gooey Butter Cake

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21994426
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25540518
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/11570119
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18172212/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21711570
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23803878
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25168916
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The Three  
Macros: Protein

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT PROTEIN

· One of the three macronutrients

· Made up of many small amino acids

· Requires the most energy and time to be broken
down and absorbed in the body

· Great source of B vitamins, minerals, and amino acids
which are essential for cell repair and regeneration

WHAT DOES PROTEIN DO?

· Because it takes longer to be digested than carbs,
Protein helps slow the rise of blood sugar.

· Helps signal fullness

PROTEIN-RICH FOODS

· Fish and Seafood (Salmon, Tuna, Shrimp)

· Poultry (Chicken and Turkey)

· Beef (Sirloin and Ground Beef)

· Tofu

· Beans

· Eggs

· Protein Powder and Collagen Peptides

PROTEIN NEEDS

· Varies depending on age, body weight, and exercise
habits

· About 20g or 4-6 oz per meal, or roughly the size
of your palm

Chicken Wings with 
Brown Swerve BBQ Sauce
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The Three  
Macros: Fat

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT FAT

· Plays an essential role in both blood sugar control and
many other metabolic processes

WHAT DOES FAT DO?

· Fat is the most satiating, or filling, macronutrient, so it
will help you stay fuller for longer in between meals.

· Helps slow digestion, curb cravings, and allows blood
sugar and insulin levels to slowly fall between meals

· Functions as a building block of hormones and helps
you stay hydrated by contributing to healthy cell
membranes

FAT-RICH FOODS

· Oils (Avocado, Olive, and Coconut) and Butter (our
personal favorite!)

· Avocado and Coconut

· Nuts and Seeds

· Cheese and full-fat dairy (if well-tolerated)

· Egg Yolks

· High-Fat Proteins

FAT NEEDS

· Depends heavily on your lifestyle and what else you
are eating

· About 15-30g or 1-2 tablespoons per meal, or about
the size of your thumb

Vanilla Roasted 
Almonds



20Blueberry Pie Ice Cream 
Made with Granular Swerve

The Three  
Macros: Carbohydrates

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT CARBOHYDRATES

· Carbohydrates include starches, sugars, fibers, and sugar
alcohols

· Carbs coming from starchy foods and foods high in added
sugar have a high glycemic index, and do not offer much in
terms of nutrition. They typically lead to blood sugar spikes
and are often overeaten.

· Added sugar should be limited to no more than 25g per day

WHAT DO CARBS DO?

· Carbs coming from fiber should be eaten more frequently,
since fiber offers health benefits such as feeding good gut
bacteria, playing a role in cancer prevention, and increasing
fullness and slowing glucose absorption. Fiber also comes
from plant-based foods that are full of vitamins and minerals.

CARBOHYDRATE-RICH FOODS

· Non-starchy vegetables such as salad greens, cucumbers,
tomatoes, carrots, cabbage, and bell peppers

· Starchy vegetables such as sweet potatoes and squash

· Low glycemic fruits such as blueberries, raspberries, and
strawberries

· Whole grains such as quinoa, brown rice, oats, and other
ancient grains

· Beans and bean-based pasta

· Plain Greek yogurt (also a good source of protein and fat)

· Nuts and seeds (high in fiber, but low in carbs)

CARBOHYDRATE NEEDS

· Depends on gender, height, activity level, weight goals,
hormonal health, and more

· 25-38g fiber per day

· Can range from 50g to over 100g per day

· Work with a dietitian to determine how many and what
types of carbs you should be eating

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/15277155
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22555633
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26269366
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17921373



